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During one fateful performance, Las Vegas magician Hank Medley discovered that everything he thought he knew about magic was dead 
wrong, as he accidentally caused every person in Vegas to disappear. Soon, he would discover his cat Sparkles could speak, and that he 
was at the center of a centuries-old war between magic’s most powerful forces, as told to them by their new ally, a beautiful Druid named, 

Sudana. He would also lose his girlfriend, Alle Star, and mentor Hector in the process.

Hank, Sparkles and Sudana eventually encountered the cause of the vanishing--Samsun, a deadly magical being returned from the 
dark realm known as the Void Realm. Together with the aid of the wizard, Kon, they eventually vanquished Samsun after a deadly 

battle of wills. However, his arrival was merely subterfuge for the Void’s overlord, the evil shaman Serké.

With a portal now open, Serké unleashed the Void’s most gruesome creatures into the Earth realm led by Hank’s former 
loved ones, Hector and Alle. During the ensuing war, the shaman managed to pierce Kon’s chest and unleash his magic 

into the world. Meanwhile, Hank, Sparkles and Sudana journeyed to the Golden Realm to flee Serké’s forces, and 
managed to rescue Hector and Alle. Yet the cost was high, as Hank, Sudana and Sparkles’ lives remain in upheaval, 

and the dark forces of magic now roam free in the shadows of society…
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Pri�, 
Nevada.

Do you 
believe 
in magic?

That’s a 
si�y question. 

Everyone believes
 in magic these

days.

Turn on any 
news cha�el and 

a� you get is a new
 reminder that you 
shouldn’t trust 
your neighbor 

anymore.

if you knew 
what I know, 

you would never 
have trusted 
them to begin 

with.

We�, that’s 
why we ca�ed 
 you, Sudana…

We n�d 
your help. 
We’ve come 
into contact

 with a--

Not another 
monologue.

…And I’ve b�n 
pla�ing to do 
something about
 it for a while,

 now.
 

I areciate 
you coming to 

me first. Humans 
and magical beings 

can c�perate 
under the right 
circumstances. 

But, this…

--Le�e save you 
the time. I’m a Druid by 
birthright, and I know

that means very li�le to 
you, but I already know 

what you have in your 
po�e�ion not t�

far from here…
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is beyond 
your control.

Area 96.

This thing 
is beyond our 

control. Have you 
read the news lately? 

We should have a 
team for this, not 
just the pair of 
us in a hangar. 

Yeah, 
magic, mind 

control-- the 
whole nine. 
I saw the 
headlines. 

But, it doesn’t 
mean us mere humans 

should stop exploring. 
Besides, initial genetic 

makeup sampling indicates 
a likelih�d that it’s 
extra-te estrial. We 

got this, partner. 

So “Option A” 
is that it’s from 
outer space and 
wi� probably 
infect us a�, 
or pierce my 

stomach.

Or “Option B” 
is that I’m right and 
it’s probably one of 
those magic, hocus

 pocus things that wi� 
probably infect us 
a�, or pierce my 

stomach.

When did 
you become 

such a si�y? This
 is our field, 

after a�.

Oh you know, 
magic, mind control-- 
the whole nine. About 

that time. 

Yeah, yeah. 
G�d point. 

So o�s 
are this 
can’t be 

any worse, 
right?

moments later.
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B�.
N��h. 

Jerk.

T� 
 easy, man. 
Come on.

so
 c�l.
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f

f

f

f

f

f

f

f

“Oh I 
would do

 anything for love, 
but I won't
 do that.”

f

f

f

f

I’m just 
saying, it’s like…

”Hey, I saved your 
world everyone--

 twice. A li�le 
income thrown my 

way wouldn’t 
hurt.”

Even just a
 YoFundMe a�ount 

for us or something? 
is that t much 

to ask?

I know, 
I know, 

that sounds 
selfish.

But, you’ve 
s�n our finances.

 And with Sudana always 
on the road actua�y

 saving the world, Things 
are about to get

 tight around here.
 it’s ge�ing real 

for us--

--We’re on 
  our own, 
 li�le lady.

What? I know 
what you’re 

thinking, that I 
sound crazy.

I wish. You’re 
so right, and 

with this expensive 
suite-- we’re 

screwed.

“No I 
won’t do 
 tha—“

and You need 
to cool it with 
the cocktails,

 hank.

los angeles, ca.
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This isn’t the 
 alcohol speaking, 

Sparkles. I’m serious-- 
we n�d a job. 

And after the Death 
Prince� nearly 

  destroyed the world,* 
magic is not exactly

 in high demand 
these days.

We go a 
lay low.

I’d say the 
coast is clear. 

the rechirps have 
already moved on to 
what the president 
said this morning 
about deporting 

magic types
 like us. 

We, that’s 
rea�uring.

the point is, 
we’re old news 

already. And you’re the
 most powerful magician in 
the world, with a brilliant 

talking cat and smoking hot 
Druid girlfriend. Finding 

a job should be a 
piece of cake. 

Wait…I think 
you might be on to 

something. Let’s face it, 
we’re just not g�d out of 

the limelight, and people 
like a g�d show. 

Maybe we n�d--

--hank, 
no.

You got 
any be er 

ideas?

hmmph. i can 
think of several 

better than 
what you’re 

thinking.

We’ 
be fine, 
trust 

me.

You’re so 
right-- we’re 

screwed. 

*s� aspen 
universe:
decimation 
for more
details!
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I told 
you, it was 

only a ma�er 
of time.

it hasn’t
 demonstrated 

any acts of 
a�re�ion-- 
yet-- but you 
n�d to s�

 this.

This is 
how it 
always 
starts.

L�k.

it’s…
bri�iant. They’re a� 

so random but, 
not. it’s like 
it’s trying to 
co�unicate 

with us.

You 
think it’s a 
language?

What 
else 
could
 it be? 

…
What?

Behind 
you. 
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Whoa.

I’m out 
of here. 

  it’s so…
bright.

Come on 
man, we should 
be behind the 

deck, don’t be 
stupi--

Let’s 
go!

run 
man!
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Okay, I 
take back 

what I said. 
You were 

right.

Not
now.

L�k 
at that. We 

made--

--it..?

What is it 
doing?!
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And 
you said 
to trust

 you.

T� 
much?

Just a 
  little bit-- 

yeah.

F��alse! 

Sparkles, 
what did I te	 

you about k�ping 
our star’s spirits 

on the up and 
up?!

Le�e paint
 this picture for 

you-- you two are 
the stars, Hank and 
Sparkles-- out in 
the world, facing 

danger!

And I am Simon 
Stevenson, world famous 
producer of such hits as 
Behind the Muin Tops, and 
Behind the Bowl Cuts. But, 

this is dierent! Behind the 
Charismagic! Real
 Dark Magic by Hank

 and Sparkles!

I can sme	
 the CMZ pre� 

already. That’s 
not all I’m 
smelling.

And what about you,
 Sparkles? What did I te	 
you about reporting to
 costume and makeup?

I’ve told 
you before I’m 
camera-ready!

I’	 be 
the judge 

of that!

Hsssssss!Hsssssss!
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Haaank! 

What Sparkles 
would like to 

say is thanks for 
making this ha	en, 
Simon. We rea�y 

n�ded this.

But, we 
sti� have a few

 kinks to work out 
before we go live. 

Can you give us 
a moment?

Seconds, 
Hank. I refuse 

to pay overtime or 
we superimpose

 her in post.

Hey-- 
what are 
 you-- ?

Relax…

let’s 
take 
five.
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Wow. paris 
I’ve…never 

been. 

Huhhh. You 
had to go 
there right

 away.

 Fiiiine. 
Yes, I can
  be a big 

  girl. 

But, we can
 do a little 
 sightseeing 

   first, right? 

Me neither. But I 
got us here anyway. 
I f�l stronger than 
I ever have, and I’m 
learning new things 
about my powers 

every day. 

But, I 
can’t do this

 alone.

I’ve never
 b�n g�d 

 at that sort 
of thing. 

I can 
always take 
us away in a 

moment’s notice-- 
but it’s time we 
start fi�ing in 
again. Can you 

suck it up 
for me?

Why not. I 
am the star of the 

show, after a�. Even 
if my nads can’t 
breathe in this 

leather. 

...and 
trust
 me!
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nevada desert.
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Knock, 
knock, I’m 

there.

Knock, 
knock, I’m 

there.

Knock 
knock.

Knock, 
knock, I’m 

there.

Not quite, 
but closer 

this time, 
Munchy.

it’s g	d 
to s� you,
 my friend.

Oh, what is 
this now?

This Fa�…A 
Bingeflix original 

series wi� sha�er 
everything you 

thought you knew 
about magic.  A man 

 and his 
cat--
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--A 
 magic 
cat!

On top 
of the world 

one day, then forced
 to save it the 

next! 

This is 
their true 

story. 

Enough!

I can’t 
watch 

anymore.

At least the 
nuclear explosion 
C.G.i. l�ked pre	y 
g�d. They spared 

no expense.
A part of me 

always thought 
I’d win an Emmy one
 day, I’m quite the 

actress. But after 
this-- eesh! 

it’s okay.
 I’� talk to Simon. 
He is the producer, 
after a�. I’m sure 
 he can work it--

--�oh, 
crap.
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Samsun?!

Samsun?!

Hank get 
out of 

the way!

Man,
 if you’re 

 l�king for 
  another 

 fight--

--Relax. 
Both of 

you.

I have 
done enough 
fighting in my 
 lifetimes…

I want
a drink.

 Sure, 
just make 
yourself
 at home.
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I know 
what you are 
thinking, but I 
mean you both 

no harm.
I do

not s
 
the point 
in it any 
further. Well that’s 

reassuring, but 
what are we supposed 

to do-- take your 
word for it?

She’s 
got a point. 
You did try 
to ki� us. 

Twice.

if I felt 
that an apology 

would su�ice for 
those  acts I would 

 o�er one, but rea�y-- 
would it make any 

 di�erence?

The truth is 
I have failed in my 

endeavors t� many 
times to count. Would 
I not be a f�l if I did 

not s
 the e or 
of my ways?

No I would
 ca� it cu�ing, 
coming to us like

 this with our 
guard down.

You may 
think that, but 
I can and wi� 
prove to you 

that I have 
changed.

Please.

I don’t know 
what to think 

now. But, s
ing 
you here after a� 
this time. How can 

we not think 
the wor--
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What--?!

That thing 
just crashed 
through the 

ceiling?!

it’s gotta 
 be Samsun’s 

doing!

I don’t know 
about that. it 

 l�ked like it…
a�acked him.

What did 
you bring 
here, ma--
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Do not 
 speak to me 
as though I
 answer to

 you. 

I am beyond your 
comprehension.

Um…you’re 
not Samsun,
 are you?

My host 
body is merely 

a ve�el. 

I am the 
decider of your 

fate. A� magical beings 
must bow before 

my judgment.

I would 
take that as a 
no, Sparkles. 
That’s our cue 

to leave.

No one 
can escape 

my wi�.

Sparkles, 
come to 
me-- now!
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--N��!--N��!

What 
are 
you--

What 
have you…

�gh…done 
to me?

Magic is 
a gift from 

our ancestors, 
and it is my choice 

to take back 
what has b�n 
misused for 
centuries…

…From 
a� of 
you.

--N��!
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He 
vanished! N�gh.

Hank!

Are you 
okay?!?

No…this
 is bad…He 
  t�k it…

T�k 
what?

My magic, 
 Sparkles-- 
he t�k my

 magic!
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Vince Hernandez
writer

Joie Foster
pencil & inks

Justice
colors

Micah Myers
letterer

Gabe Carrasco
editor

Happy 15-Year Anniversary, Aspen fans! As a special treat JUST FOR YOU
we’re including this Aspen Mascots Volume One story ABSOLUTELY FREE in the 

back of EVERY Aspen Comics comic book ALL YEAR LONG! You get a brand new 
story each month in the back of your favorite Aspen title! Now you can follow some 
of your favorite mascots, creatures and other adorably popular Aspen critters in one 
MASSIVE all-ages, time spanning, jam-packed, hilariously dangerous new adventure!!

Now—on to Chapter 1!

BONUS STORY!
Hey Aspen Fans, the ASPEN MASCOTS

adventure starts here!

Chapter One

“Absolutely NOT an Origin Story”
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To Be Continued
Chapter Two 

Coming Next Month!PREVIEW COPY 




